
LET US SIN NO MORE AGAINST "NATURAL"
CHILDREN, URGES FAMOUS NOVELIST

Editor's Note These articles by
Hamlin Garland are not meant to be
sensational. The author has written
them from deep conviction, based
on years of observation and experi-
ence. And Garland is not a sensa-
tional writer. He is one of the fore-

most American novelists and play-
wrights, the." authpr of "Crumbling
Idols," "The' Captairr of the Gray
Horse Troop?' "Jvloney Magic,"
"Cavanaugh, Forest Ranger" and
many other successful works.

Garland never before wrote for a
newspaper: Now the presentation of
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a bill in the Illinois legislature to
make the birth of a child in itself the
equivalent of a marriage ceremony
has led him, to write a powerful plea
for the innocent child and helpless
mother and to permit The Day Book
to print it exclusively. He touches- - a
vital problem in The Day Boole and
every other city in the land.

The bill he favors is similar to laws
recently passed in France and
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The Day Book, does not present
these articles as expressing its own
views, but considers them so big,
vital and human that they ought to
be read by every man and woman
and by every boy and girl old enough
to understand'them.

BY HAMLIN GARLAND.
Famous Novelist and Playwright.

(Copyright, 1913, by the JJewspaper
Enterprise Association.)

For many years I have held that
tljere 'should be no such condition
as illegitimacy, and. when recently
there appeared in the Chicago papers
the outlines of a bill for legitimizing
the children of unwed mothers I was
instantly-- and deeply concerned. I
had' not expected to find any legis-
lator of tqday brave enough to put
his name to such a bill, and my sym-
pathy went out at once (together
with an offer of aid), to the Hon.
Joseph Carter, the proposer of the
bilfc

First, it' is provided that the a'ct
of physical union resulting in the
birth of a child shall constitute a true
marriage and that the child shall
take the name of the father and be
his lawful heir. Second, that this
marriage shall hold till dissolved by
the court, and, third, that the mother
shall, upon the declaration of the
name of the father of the child, be- -

come seized of all the rights and
privileges of a wife.

Naturally such a hjll provokes vio-
lent and derisive opposition as well
as fervid support. "It is, on its face,
a humanitariaa bill, a woman's bill,
but then, this is a woman's age. It
is a child's bill, but children are con-
sidered a more valuable asset by cer-
tain economists than the male liber-
tines. It is a radical bjll, but then
radicalism is the spirit of the age,
The questions which the promoters
of his measure must meet are simply,
these; Is it light? Is it Just? -
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